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gnitive changes 
~: - :'"' intelligenceisfairly stable throughout 
- :, ; adulthood,with asmall decline in 
: ::;: scores seenafterage60. 

...~ I e ory lossesassociatedwith aging are 
r - erateand may be mostly due todeclining 

ngmemory. 

•	 St.'1€Ed incognitiveprocessing tends to begin a 
_r::dualdeclineduring middle adulthood. 
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PUberty and the growth 
spurt 
•	 Pubescence is the2-year span preceding 

puberty during which secondary sex 
characteri stics begin todevelop. 

•	 Puberty isthe stage during which primary sex 
characteristicsdevelop fully. 

•	 Girls who reach puberty early and boys who 
mature relatively late have agreater risk for 
psychological and social difficulties. 
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PersonaUty development 
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Time ofturmoil? 
•	 Suicides and especially attempted suicides have 

risen dramatically among adolescents in recent 
decades,but completed suicide rates remain 
lower for adolescents than for older age groups. 

•	 The data on adolescent violence suggest that 
adolescence isatime ofturmoil,although the 
incidence ofschoolviolence hasremained 
lower than widelyperceived. 

•	 The recent consensus ofexperts hasbeen that 
adolescence does not appear tobe more 
stressful than other periods oflife. 

•	 However, Jeffrey Arnett has marshalled 
evidence that suggests that adolescence is 
somewhatmore stressful than other life stages. 

During adulthood,personality generally remains 
fa irly stable,but somepeople do experience 
significantchanges. 

•	 For the mostpart,research hasnot supported the 
notion that most people go through amidlife 
crisis. 

•	 According toErikson,people evolve through three 
stagesofdevelopment in theadult years: 
intimacy versusisolation,generativityversusself
absorption,and integrityversusdespair. 

. Physical changes 
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•	 In the sensory domain,visionand hearing acuity 
tend todecline,butglasses and hearing aids can 
compensate for theselosses. 

•	 Women'sreactionstomenopause vary and 
menopauseisnotasstressful as widely believed. 

•	 Brain tissue and weight tend todecline after age 
60, but this lossdoes not appear tobe the key to 
age-related dement ias. 

•	 Dementias are seenin about 15%-20%ofpeople 
overage 75, butthey are not part ofthe normal 
aging process. 

•	 Alzheimer's patientsexhibit profound lossof 
brain tissue and the accumulationof 
characteristic neural abnormalities. 
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The search for identity 
•	 According toErikson, themain challenge of 

adolescence is the struggle for asense ofidentity. 

•	 According toJames Marcia, adolescents deal with 
their identity crisisin four ways:foreclosure, 
moratorium, identity diffusion, and identity 
achievement. 

•	 Age trends in identity status generally are 
consistent with Marcia'stheory,but there isgreat 
variability and mostpeople reach identity 
achievement at later ages than originally 
envisioned. 

Family transitions 
•	 Adjusting tomarriage ismore likely to be difficult 

when spouses have different expectations about 
marital roles. 

•	 Marital satisfaction tends todecl ine in the early 
yearsofmarriage and togradually climb later in 
the family life cycle. 

•	 Parent-adolescent relations are not as contentious 
aswidely assumed,but confl ictsdo increaseand 
parentstend tofeel stressed. 

•	 For many parents the transition to an empty nest 
seems tobe lessdifficult than it used tobe. 
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Key Themes 

•	 Psychology istheoretically
 
diverse.
 

•	 Psychology evolves ina
 
sociohistoricalcontext.
 

•	 Heredity and environment
 
jointly influencebehavior.
 

•	 Behavior isshapedby cultural 
heritage. 

•	 Behavior isdetermined by 
multiple causes. 
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•	 During the germinal stage azygote becomes amass ofcells that implants in 
the uterine wall and the placenta begins toform. 

•	 During the embryonic stage most vital organs and bodily systems begin toSages 
form, making itaperiod ofgreat VUlnerability. 

0 •	 During the fetal stage organs continue togrow and gradually begin to 
function, as the fetus reaches the ageaf viability around 22-26 weeks. 
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Environmental influences 

evelopment 
:::. ::;'e!opment follows cephalocaudal (head

::- ' Yo ' ardproximadistal (center-outward) trends. 

:, - . : ': ressin motor skills hastraditionally been 
:-::. : t~d tomaturation, but recent research 
,_;; ::-J that infants'exploration is also important. 

ral research on motor development 
{maturation and environment are both 

~ .. :-C. 
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edevelopment 

; ( ' ;he mnd seems to turn 
: . - 0,;-25 ~. , "j ~ asthey realize that 

-.c :-: ' :;d mark contributions tothe 
.. : .; c' cog nitivedevelopment, but he 
~ . -::;-~i mated the pace of children's 

, -:.: : :fr: infl uenceof culture, 

' - , <:>: ::o'ationalperiod (age 11 onward) 
, ' :.,.:: '" mo resystematic,abstraet,and 

: ' :,. 5 ncuqht during the preoperational periad 
_ ~ -  isma rkedby centration,animism, 

" • -s: and egocentrism. 

': '"7:, perational period (ages 7-11) 

.,.' :: , - theability toperform operations 
; ',: ' ~ntations, 

:: . :':get proposed that children evolve through 
- ':::;g25 ofcognitive development. 

. : -. ' iglO Piaget, children progress in their 
.  -; thro ughthe complementary processes of 

_: - : :':tl and accommodation. 

: ;: -: -~- ..c. 

" : - : iX achievement ofthe sensorimotor period 
: ,' :" i: 2)is the development ofobject 
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•	 Maternal malnutrition increases newborns' risk for birth complications and 
neurological deficits. 

•	 Maternal consumption ofalcohol,tobacco, and other drugs can have avariety 
ofnegative effects on prenatal development. 

•	 Maternal illnesses can interfere with prenatal development,and genital 
herpes and AIDS can be passed tonewborns atbirth. 
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Temperament 
•	 Temperament refers tocharacteristic mood, 

activity level, and emotional reactivity, 

•	 In alongitudinal study,Thomas and Chess 
found that temperament remains fairly stable 
as children grol'l up. 
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Moral development 
• Lawrence Kohlberg's theory proposes that ...... 

individuals progress through three levels of 
moral reasoning. 

•	 Preconventional reasoning focuses on acts' 
consequences, conventional reasoning on 
the need tomaintain social order, and 
postconventional reasoning on working out 
a personal code ofethics. 

•	 Age-related progress in moral reasoning has 
been found in research,but there is alot of 
overlap among stages. 
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Attachment 
•	 Attochmentemerges out of acomplex 

interplay between infant and mother. 

•	 Research by Mary Ainsworth showed that 
infant-mother attachments fall into three 
categories:secure,anxious-ambivalent,and 
avoidant. 

•	 Critics worry that day care may disrupt the 
attachment process, but the evidence is 
open todebate. 

•	 Cultual variations in child rearing influence 
the patterns of attachment seen in asociety. 

•	 According toJay Belsky, children have been 
wired by evolution torespond tosensitive or 
insensitive care with different attachments 
that would have been adaptive in ancestral 
times, 
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Personality development 
•	 Erik Erikson's theory proposes that individuals 

evolve through eight stagesover the life span, 

•	 Stage theories assume that individuals 
progress through stages in aparticular order, 
that progress is strongly related toage,and 
that new stages bring major changes in 
characteristic behavior, 

•	 Erikson's four childhood stages are trust versus 
mistrust, autonomy versus shame, initiative 
versus gUilt, and industry versusinferiority, 
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